
Round 3 of e-Learning for April 22-May1 

 

Below you will find a list of all learning activities for the next round of e-Learning.  All activities are 

in the HR course in Canvas under Modules.  Students need to do their work on their laptops so it 

can be submitted daily to their teacher.  If internet is not an option, paper versions of the 

assignments or alternate assignments for IXLs are provided in this packet. Again- the papers in 

this packet are for students who do not have internet access ONLY. Parents or students will 

need to take photos of paper work and send it to the teacher through Class Dojo or email daily.  If 

an alternate assignment is given for no technology, it will say (no technology option).  Otherwise, it 

is the same assignment as in Canvas, just a paper copy. Teachers will hold Zoom learning sessions.  

Students should check their Inbox on Canvas daily for times and links. 

Teacher emails: 

Mrs. Belcher- lbelcher@rhmail.org 

Ms. Cumberland- bcumberland@rhmail.org  

Mrs. MacIntosh- amacintosh@rhmail.org 

Mrs. Moore- wlmoore@rhmail.org 

 

Schedule of Learning Activities (most assignments have a video lesson in Canvas): 

Wednesday 4/22 

 Math-Line Plots- Study Jams video and Practice sheet 

 Reading- Read Works- “Up in the Air” 

 Writing- Write an essay making Text-to-Self Connections to  “Up in the Air” 

 Science- How Light Travels- read notes and answer Review Questions 

Thursday 4/23 

 Math- Line Plots- Learnzillion video and Mastery Connect Practice or Practice sheet 

(no technology option) 

 Reading- IXL- GG.1 & 2Alphabetical Order or Task Cards (no technology option) 

 Writing- IXL- OO.1 & 2 Adjectives or Practice sheet (no technology option) 

 Science- Investigate Reflection, Refraction and Absorption 

Friday 4/24 

 Math- Create Your Own Line Plot 

 Reading- Read Works- “The Disappearing Room” 

 Writing- Write an essay making Text-to-Text Connections to “The Disappearing 

Room” 

 Science- Translucent, Transparent and Opaque- read notes and complete review 

questions 
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Monday 4/27 

 Math- Geometry- Read pdf file to learn about shapes/ Scavenger Hunt 

 Reading- IXL- GG. 3&4 Alphabetical Order or Finish Task Cards (no technology 

option) 

 Writing- IXL- OO.4 Ordering Adjectives or Practice sheet (no technology option) 

 Science- Scavenger Hunt-Translucent, Transparent and Opaque  

Tuesday 4/28 

 Math- IXL- W.4&5 Geometry or Practice sheet (no technology option) 

 Reading- Read Works- “The Secret of Cell Phones” 

 Writing- Write an essay making Text-to-World Connections to “The Secret of Cell 

Phones” 

 Science-Quizizz on Light and Color OR Quizizz sheet on Light and Color (no 

technology option) 

Wednesday 4/29 

 Math- Khan Academy video on Right, Acute, and Obtuse Angles/ Practice or Practice 

sheet (no technology option) 

 Reading- IXL GG.5 &6 on Using Guide Words and Dictionary Entries or Practice 

sheet (no technology option) 

 Writing- IXL OO.5 &6 Adverbs or Practice sheet (no technology option) 

 Science- Sound Pretest- on Mastery Connect or paper (no technology option) 

Thursday 4/30 

 Math- IXL- Z.1 on Angles or Practice sheet (no technology option) 

 Reading- Read Works-“The Pizza Café”  

 Writing- Write a creative story with an animal as a narrator/main character. 

 Science- Properties of Sound- read notes and answer review questions 

Friday 5/1 

 Math-Geometric Lines Math Task   

 Reading- IXL- GG. 7 & 8 Use Dictionary Definitions and Thesaurus Entries or 

Practice sheet (no technology option) 

 Writing- IXL- OO.7 Relative Adverbs or Practice sheet (no technology option) 

 Science- Investigate the Properties of Sounds- Water Chimes 



Interpreting	Line	Plots	
Name___________________________		Number_____	
4.D.1.3		Solve	one-	and	two-step	problems	using	data	in	whole	number,	decimal,	or	fraction	form	in	a	
frequency	table	and	line	plot.	
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Up in the Air

Up in the Air
by Daniel Scheffler

Kurt closed the door of his mother's car with great excitement. Today was the day he was 

finally going to be on a plane. For the first time in his life, he was going to actually soar 

through the skies and see the clouds from all the angles he had imagined since he was little.

"Are you excited my boy?" said Kurt's mother, Val, from the front of the car.

"I can't believe today's the day!" said Kurt.

"Believe it!" responded Kurt's older brother Joachim as he lifted his head from his mobile 

phone for just a second to speak to Kurt.

The car ride felt like forever, but that's because Kurt could not wait to get to the airport and 

see this adventure through. It felt like they were stuck in traffic for hours and all the cars were 

moving slowly just to drive Kurt crazy. But actually they arrived at the airport in just a few 

minutes.

Val parked their car in the underground parking lot and found a steel trolley to load the 

suitcases and the hatbox she always took with her on a journey. Joachim never helped with 
ReadWorks.org · © 2013 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

Up in the Air

anything, so Kurt knew he was the best man for the job. He helped his mother load the trolley 

neatly and pushed it towards the terminal building proudly.

It was bigger than Kurt thought it would be. It was a massive building filled with hundreds of 

people looking around and rushing to get to wherever they were going. He immediately felt 

the rush of energy as he walked towards the check-in desk.

He watched as Val took out their passports and gave them to the friendly lady on the other 

side of the desk. His mother asked Joachim to help lift the bags onto the scale so that they 

could get weighed and checked in. But he wasn't listening. Kurt gloated as he lifted the bags 

and put them on the designated scale. The check-in lady was overly friendly and appreciative 

of his help. He loved the feeling.

Val was handed some tickets and off they went to security. After what felt like a long wait in 

line, the security officer asked Kurt to empty his pockets and put his bag through the big X-ray 

scanner. Kurt had never done this before and felt a little nervous. It was such a big and scary 

machine that started beeping loudly as the elderly woman in front of him walked through.

Kurt started to feel more confident now as he walked through the machine. Not a beep. He 

waited for his family to come through security as he grabbed his bag. Suddenly, he saw the 

plane through the massive glass windows. It was huge! And it looked much bigger than what 

it looked like in his dreams.

Kurt ran down the ramp towards the gate. After a few minutes, the plane was ready for 

boarding. Everyone lined up and showed their tickets. Walking on a ramp down towards the 

plane, Kurt nearly tripped from all the excitement. And then he arrived, he was one foot away 

from the plane and finally feeling like a grown up who would fly all over the globe.

The air steward took his ticket and showed him down the aisle to his seat. Kurt ran ahead of 

his mother and brother and immediately sat down in his seat, buckling his seat belt. With his 

eyes firmly on the wing of the plane, he was waiting for everyone to sit down so that he could 

feel that weightlessness that everyone talks about at school when a plane takes off.

The plane started to move, and reversed slightly. Moving like a giant metal bird, the plane 

taxied towards the runway. Kurt clenched his mother's hand. The plane started to speed up, 

faster than Kurt has ever gone in his life in any car or boat. And then, as if by magic, the plane 

lifted off the ground. And Kurt knew this would be the first of many adventures that started this 

way.

ReadWorks.org · © 2013 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.



Up in the Air - Comprehension Questions

Name: ___________________________________ Date: _______________

1. What is Kurt doing for the first time in his life?

A. traveling

B. driving

C. going on a trip with his mom and brother

D. flying on a plane

2. What critical event happens at the end of the story?

A. Kurt walks on a ramp towards the plane and nearly trips from all the excitement.

B. Kurt goes through security at the airport for the first time.

C. The plane lifts off the ground and Kurt experiences flying in a plane for the first time.

D. Kurt, Val, and Joachim drive to the airport.

3. What evidence from the text suggests that Kurt may have been looking forward to 

being on a plane for a while?

A. Kurt had dreams about planes.

B. Kurt clenches his mother's hand when the plane taxies toward the runway.

C. Kurt ran ahead of his mother and brother towards the plane.

D. Kurt helped to lift the bags on the designated scale at the check-in desk.

4. Which statement best describes Kurt and Joachim?

A. Neither Kurt nor Joachim is excited and eager about the trip.

B. Kurt is very eager and respectful. Joachim is distant and not interested.

C. Both Kurt and Joachim are very excited about the trip.

D. Kurt is not eager and respectful. Joachim is helpful and excited.

5. What is this story mainly about?

A. what airports are like

B. Kurt's relationship with Joachim

C. Kurt's experience on his first plane trip

D. how large airplanes are

ReadWorks.org · © 2020 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

Up in the Air - Comprehension Questions

6. Read the following sentence: "The car ride felt like forever, but that's because Kurt 

could not wait to get to the airport and see this adventure through."

What does the phrase "see this adventure through" most nearly mean?

A. look at the adventure from a distance

B. complete the adventure

C. look at the adventure through a window

D. cancel the adventure

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

__________ the plane taxied towards the runway, Kurt clenched his mother's hand.

A. Therefore

B. However

C. So

D. As

8. Describe Kurt's experience and how he felt as he went through security.

9. Explain how Kurt reacted when the plane started to move and then lift off the ground.

10. Explain which experience or experiences from the story most likely had the biggest 

impact on Kurt and his desire to go on more adventures.

ReadWorks.org · © 2020 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.



4/16/2020 4.MDA.4 Formative Assessment
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Name:
Class:
Date:

Question #1
Mrs. Bobbitt's science class has a pet bunny named Hoppy. Each time Hoppy jumped, they recorded
how far he jumped in yards.They recorded the results in a line plot.

How far did Hoppy jump if his two shortest jumps are added together?

A  of a yard

B  of a yard

C  of a yard

D  of a yard

4/16/2020 4.MDA.4 Formative Assessment
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Question #2
A scientist is studying the growth of plants. The scientist has 10 different kinds of plants and measures
the height of each after growing for a week. The line plot shows the height, in inches, of each plant. Each
x represents 1 plant.

What is the difference between the heights of the tallest and shortest plants?

A  inch

B  inch

C  inch

D  inch
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Question #3
The line plot shows, in pounds, the weight of bags of apples.

How many bags of apples are there with more than 4 pounds?

A 2 bags of apples

B 5 bags of apples

C 6 bags of apples

D 10 bags of apples

4/16/2020 4.MDA.4 Formative Assessment
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Question #4
The line plot shows the amount of snowfall, in inches, that a ski resort receives over a 12-week season.
Each x represents 1 week.

Based on the line plot, which statement is true?

A It snows more than 5 inches in a week 9 times.

B It snows less than 5 inches in a week 4 times.

C The most amount of snow received in 1 week is  inches.

D The least amount of snow received in 1 week is  inches.
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Question #5
Derek has some gallon-sized paint cans in his garage. He opens each can and records the amount of
paint inside using a fraction. He uses the data to create the line plot shown.

How many cans of paint are less than  gallon full?

A 1 can

B 3 cans

C 4 cans

D 5 cans



4/23-Science Hands-On Investigation:  

Station 1: Bending Light 

 1 clear plastic bowl or glass (deep enough to show refraction) 
 1 plastic ruler or pencil or popsicle stick or straw (or any straight object that can get 

wet) 
 tap water (to fill the bowl or glass) 

Fill the bowl or glass halfway with water.  Place the ruler, pencil, popsicle stick , or straw 
in the glass.  Observe what happens. 

Station 2:  Go on a Light Hunt  

Look around the room to find examples of items (mediums) that  reflect, refract, and 
absorb light. Use a flashlight to test them. 

 

You can do a video and/ or take pictures of your investigations then upload to Canvas 
or send to your teacher.  You should also write a reflection for each that is 3-5 
sentences. 
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DUFKHU\ ���EXUQ

���DFFHSW ���EXV\

���DFUREDW ���EXQJOH

���DEOH

���DEUXSW
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���E\SDVV
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DUFKHU\ ���GHILQH

���FROOLH ���GHOHWH

���FROODU ���GHILFLHQW

���FROG

���FROOLVLRQ

���FRLQ ��GHOLEHUDWH

���GHOD\
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���HGLEOH ���IUHH]HU

���HGLWRU

���HGJH

���HHO ���IUD]]OH

���IUDFWLRQ
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DUFKHU\ ���KDVVOH

���JOD]H ���KD\ZLUH

���JL]]DUG ���KD\

���JLQJHU

���JOLGH

���JUHDV\ ���KD]HO

���KDUYHVW
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DUFKHU\

���LQIHFW

���LQGXOJH

���LQHGLEOH

���LQIDQW

��LQIHFWLRQ
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               Name:___________________________    
                     

         Adjectives describe nouns. They give information about  
      something or someone that we can discover with our senses.  
      They tell how he/she/it looks, feels, sounds, smells, or tastes. 
 

Read the sentence. Circle the adjective. On the line after the sentence, write the noun 

that is being described.  
 
1. The musician played an expensive guitar. 

 
guitar 

 
2. My boss invited me to a fancy dinner. 

 

 
3. The furry dog made the girl sneeze. 

 

 
4. The hungry man lived on the streets. 

 

 
5. He was afraid to talk to the beautiful woman. 

 

 
6. The perfume in the container is fragrant. 

 

 
7. The shiny car caught his attention in the yard. 

 

 
8. The homework in science was very difficult. 

 

 
9. I didn’t want to sit on the wet ground. 

 

 
10. My uncle who lives in Detroit is elderly. 

 

 
11. The professor taught a fascinating class. 

 

 
12. Explorers came to America from foreign lands. 

 

 
13. Her mother is an amazing cook! 

 

 
14. The textbook for the class was heavy. 

 

 
15. The elephant purchased by the zoo is enormous. 

 

 
16. The adorable toddler smiled at her grandmother. 

 

 
17. The valuable sculpture was donated to the museum. 

 

 
18. The brown banana was used to make bread. 

 

 
 

Identifying Adjectives



Adjectives can help describe nouns by telling how many of or what kind of

something they are.

Example:

After drinking a power shake, I feel like I could run ten miles.

The adjective power tells what kind of shake it is. The adjective ten tells the

number of miles the speaker thinks he or she can run.

How Many, What Kind
Name: Date:

Copyright ©2020 WorksheetWorks.com

Write whether the underlined adjective tells how many or what kind.

( 1 ) All the children ran to the window to

find out what made the loud noise.

( 2 ) On a clear night, you can see

thousands of stars without a

telescope.

( 3 ) Could you copy those three files to

my pen drive?

( 4 ) Those mystery books you ordered

should arrive in a couple of days.

( 5 ) The loud screeching was coming from

the three monkeys in the tree.

( 6 ) There are a few slices of sausage

pizza left.

Fill in the blanks with the adjectives that follow each sentence.

( 7 ) James had to take the

test

times before he passed. (three,

driving)

( 8 ) A adventurers

entered the cave,

never to be seen again. (few, secret)

( 9 ) Patrick shops for

supplies a year. (art,

twice)

(10) The alphabet uses

only letters. (twelve,

Hawaiian)

how many



Create Your Own Line Plot

1. Choose ten objects from around the classroom that 
you can measure with your ruler.

2. Measure each object to the nearest ½ inch.

3. Record your data in a table with the columns below:

4. Create a line plot to display your data. Don’t forget to 
label the axis and include a title.

5. What was the length of all of your objects combined? 
Show your work.

You will need: ten objects, ruler, something to write on (paper, journal or whiteboard)    

4.MD.4    

Object Length (to the nearest ½ inch)



The Disappearing Room

The Disappearing Room
by ReadWorks

"Where'd you go?" asked Alejandro, with a tremble in his voice.

June coughed. She could taste dust in her mouth and felt a stinging on her knees. She could 

barely breathe after falling down the steps and onto the cold concrete.

"June, where are you?" called out Alejandro. The room was pitch black. He could hear his 

friend at the bottom of the steps, but in the darkness he could not see a thing. He turned 

around and pulled on the doorknob. The heavy, wooden door wouldn't budge.

"I'm ok," answered June. "I think I scraped my knees. Ouch! OK, I'm sure I scraped my knees. 

But everything else feels OK." June felt a tear in her eye, but tried very hard to hold it back. 

She worried about how frightened Alejandro was.

"I can't see anything in here!" exclaimed Alejandro, trying hard not to panic.

"I know. Me neither. Come down the steps, but don't hold onto the rail! That's why I fell. The 

rail stops halfway down."

ReadWorks.org · © 2013 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

The Disappearing Room

As Alejandro slowly descended into the basement, June looked in every direction. She 

wondered why she couldn't make out any shapes. Even when her parents turned out every 

light in the apartment after bedtime, she could always make out the picture frames on her 

dresser. In this place, it was like her eyes were shut.

"I'm here," said Alejandro, interrupting her thoughts. He clasped June's hand and asked, 

"What now?"

June squinted and sighed. Then she noticed a bright speck in the corner of the room. A thin 

beam of light shot out from the speck. It pointed down to the floor and disappeared into the 

darkness.

"Do you see it?" asked Alejandro. Most of the room was still in darkness, but near that one 

spot of light, he could see what looked like chairs.

"Yeah!" confirmed June. She reached up towards the light. There was a curtain, covering a 

window. She opened it.

Alejandro and June covered their eyes. Their corner of the basement was flooded with light! 

Then, everything in the room became visible: the steps, the broken rail, the chairs, an old 

billiards table, and boxes and boxes of old newspapers.

"No luck with that door?" asked June.

Alejandro shook his head. June clambered onto a nearby chair and pushed at the window. It 

opened with a creak, and she pulled herself towards the opening.

"Let's get back to the party," she said with a smirk.

ReadWorks.org · © 2013 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.



The Disappearing Room - Comprehension Questions

Name: ___________________________________ Date: _______________

1. Where are June and Alejandro?

A. in a very large bathroom

B. in a very small closet

C. in a very dark room

D. in a very hot attic

2. June and Alejandro have a problem. The room they are in is too dark for them to see 

well. How do they solve this problem?

A. They knock on a wooden door until somebody lets them out.

B. They scream for help until somebody hears them.

C. They climb up a staircase, holding tightly to the railing.

D. They notice a little bit of light, and June opens a curtain.

3. June and Alejandro are scared.

What evidence from the story supports this statement?

A. "Alejandro shook his head. June clambered onto a nearby chair and pushed at the 
window."

B. "June felt a tear in her eye, but tried very hard to hold it back. She worried about how 
frightened Alejandro was."

C. "'Do you see it?' asked Alejandro. Most of the room was still in darkness, but near that 
one spot of light, he could see what looked like chairs."

D. "As Alejandro slowly descended into the basement, June looked in every direction. 
She wondered why she couldn't make out any shapes."   

4. Why does June push at the window and pull herself toward its opening?

A. She wants to get out of the room.

B. She wants to stay in the room.

C. She wants to make the room dark again.

D. She wants Alejandro to try opening the door.

ReadWorks.org · © 2020 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

The Disappearing Room - Comprehension Questions

5. What is a theme of this story?

A. Discovering a new place is lots of fun and can make your life better.

B. Getting into a fight with a friend can help you work out your differences.

C. Children in a dangerous situation should turn to an adult for help.

D. People can get out of a scary situation if they do not give in to their fear.

6. Read the following sentences: "The room was pitch black. He could hear his friend 

at the bottom of the steps, but in the darkness he could not see a thing."

What does the phrase pitch black mean?

A. completely black

B. more gray than black

C. mostly black with a few rays of light

D. a black surface with lots of light shining on it

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

June and Alejandro do not give up looking for a way out of the room ______ they are 

scared.

A. finally

B. moreover

C. although

D. specifically

8. What does June say after opening the window?

9. Why does June want to get back to the party?

10. How does June probably feel at the end of the story? Support your answer with 

evidence from the passage.

ReadWorks.org · © 2020 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.



Geometry Power point 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Geometry Power point 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4.27 Geometry Scavenger Hunt 

Scavenger hunt! 

Look for objects around your house that display the different geometrical terms. 

Point, ray, line, line segment, perpendicular, parallel, intersecting lines, right, acute and obtuse 
angles.  

Create a collage of pictures of the different geometrical terms. You can use magazines, newspapers, 
internet, or take pictures of objects around your home.  You may also video record your pictures 
using the media recorders.  

 

Label each of the pictures with its correct geometric term.  

You may create a powerpoint presentation to represent your work as well.  

 



                                              

 

 
Ordering adjectives 
 
Grade 4 Adjectives Worksheet  
 
 

 
Reading & Math for K-5     ©   www.k5learning.com 
 

Choose the correct order of adjectives. Write 
the letter on the line. 
 
     A     1. A. five little kids 

B. little five kids 
 

_____ 2.  A. a handsome, young man 

B. a young, handsome man 
 

_____ 3.  A. full three boxes 

B. three full boxes 
 

_____ 4. A. American, large cars  B. large, American cars 

 
_____ 5.  A. four round, red tables  B. four red, round tables 
 
_____ 6.  A. Chinese, delicious food  B. delicious, Chinese food 

_____ 7.  A. a smelly, old, kitchen towel B. an old, kitchen, smelly  

towel 

_____ 8.  A. a cool, new, red sports car B. a new, red, cool sports  

car 

_____ 9.  A. two little, ugly pillows  B. two ugly, little pillows 

_____ 10.  A. a beautiful, Jamaican sunrise B. a Jamaican, beautiful  

sunrise 

_____ 11.  A. a plaid, purple skirt   B. a purple, plaid skirt 

_____ 12.  A. eighteen soda, large bottles B. eighteen large, 

      soda bottles 

 

Order of Adjectives:  

 quantity / number 

 quality / opinion 

 size 

 age 

 shape 

 condition 

 color 

 origin / material 

 purpose 
 

https://www.k5learning.com/


4/27 Science 

 

Hands-On Investigation:  Scavenger Hunt 

Find the following around your house- 

5 opaque items 

3-4 transparent items 

2 translucent items 

Take pictures of the items and create a PowerPoint with 4 slides- title slide 
and one slide for each category (transparent, translucent, opaque). Slides 
should have the title and the pictures of your items.  Submit to Canvas. 

 

No Powerpoint? Take pictures and send to the teacher in an email or 
through Dojo.  Be sure to tell what type of material each object represents 
(transparent, translucent, opaque).  

 



Name:

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com

Points, Line Segments, Lines, and Rays

Point

A

A point is pictured

by a dot.  It is named

with a capital letter.

This is point A.

Line Segment

B C

A line segment is a straight

path between 2 points.  This

is line segment BC or CB.

It is written BC or CB.

Line

D E

A line is a straight path that

goes on forever in both

directions.  This is line DE or

ED.  It is written DE or ED.

Ray

F G

A ray is a straight path that

goes on forever in one

directions.  This is ray FG.

It is written FG.

Write if each is a point, line segment, line, or ray and its name.

T

S

Example:

Line TS or ST TS or ST

C

D

1.

Y

X

2.

R

Q
3.

L
4. O

N

5.

V

U

6.
H

I

7. K

J

8.



Score :

Printable Math Worksheets @ www.mathworksheets4kids.com

Name :

Identify each pair of lines as parallel, perpendicular or intersecting.

Multiple Choice

7)

intersecting linesa)

parallel linesb)

perpendicular linesc)

8)

intersecting linesa)

parallel linesb)

perpendicular linesc)

9)

intersecting linesa)

parallel linesb)

perpendicular linesc)

4)

intersecting linesa)

parallel linesb)

perpendicular linesc)

5)

intersecting linesa)

parallel linesb)

perpendicular linesc)

6)

intersecting linesa)

parallel linesb)

perpendicular linesc)

1)

intersecting linesa)

parallel linesb)

perpendicular linesc)

2)

intersecting linesa)

parallel linesb)

perpendicular linesc)

3)

intersecting linesa)

parallel linesb)

perpendicular linesc)

Sheet 1



The Secret of Cell Phones

The Secret of Cell Phones
by R. Howard

Maria was very excited: her parents were finally going to buy her a cell phone. Most of her 

friends had already been given a cell phone and were able to talk all the time, even when they 

weren't in school. Their parents mostly got them for "emergencies." All of Maria's friends were 

very careful with their phones and didn't like to let other people (even Maria) play games or 

send text messages on their personal phones. Maria's parents relied on Maria's friends if they 

needed to get in touch with Maria and to make sure she got home all right after school if they 

were still at work.

Maria and her parents went to the electronics store one Saturday to pick out the phone. There 

were so many options to choose from: phones that flipped open, big chunky ones that looked 

very old, rectangular phones with touch screens, square phones with buttons, heavy phones 
ReadWorks.org · © 2013 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

The Secret of Cell Phones

that had touch screens and buttons. Maria picked out one of the rectangular touch screen 

phones and immediately began to play with it, wondering at how it all worked, sliding her 

thumb from side to side to lock it.

When she got home, she immediately called her best friend Jennifer. "I got the phone!" she 

said. "What's your cell phone number?"

After inputting the number into the contacts list, Maria sent Jennifer a text message: "Look 

now we can text." It took a few moments for the message to go through. Once it did, and the 

two girls started talking via text message, Maria began to think about what was happening. 

How did the words that she typed into the keypad on her phone show up in the same exact 

way on Jennifer's phone? Jennifer lived almost five whole miles from Maria (they had counted 

the exact distance one summer). How did the words travel so far and so quickly?

Once Maria thought of these questions, so many others popped up in her head. For example, 

Maria's mom sent so many emails to Maria's grandmother, who lived in Florida. Mom 

attached pictures of Maria to most of the emails she sent to Grandma, since Maria didn't get 

to see Grandma very often. There was so much to think about with the pictures! First, how did 

the pictures get onto the computer from the camera in the first place? Second, how were the 

pictures able to be attached to the email? Lastly, how did each picture-with all the parts of 

Maria and whatever background Maria was standing in front of-go from the New York email 

to the Florida email? Maria knew all about using the different USB ports and clicking the right 

buttons to attach pictures, but now she wondered about how the data was actually sent from 

the camera to the computer to the email, and then from Mom's email to Grandma's email.

Maria decided to ask her parents about it later. It was all very confusing, especially when 

Maria thought back to the time period she was learning about in school, the late 1700s, when 

America was becoming the United States. For example, if the settlers had cell phones and 

computers and GPS, Paul Revere would not have needed to go horseback riding all over the 

colonies telling people that the British were coming. He could have just called someone in 

Boston to let him know what was going on.

Then Maria thought about making phone calls. When she was little, she and her cousins had 

made "telephones" out of empty tin cans and string. The vibrations of their voices had carried 

through the cans and onto the string so that the other person could hear the words from the 

other end of the line. But cell phones and telephones did not have any string attached to them

-and you could call people hundreds of miles away and hear them perfectly. She called her 

cousins in Mexico all the time! How did they hear the words she said in New York if their 

ReadWorks.org · © 2013 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.



The Secret of Cell Phones

phones weren't connected? Sometimes she had to leave voice messages for her cousins, if 

they weren't able to come to the phone. That was also a strange thing: how did the words she 

said in one moment into a voice mailbox get saved until her cousins were ready to listen?

Maria knew that telephones and cell phones and computers were considered "high tech 

devices" that you had to buy in special stores. But how did they do what they did? How did 

they convert the words she said and the pictures her mom sent (Maria knew this stuff was 

called data) into the appropriate form that they were supposed to be in?

This was definitely something to ask her dad. In the meantime, Maria decided to send 

Jennifer a funny picture of herself and her dog Spotty.

ReadWorks.org · © 2013 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

The Secret of Cell Phones - Comprehension Questions

Name: ___________________________________ Date: _______________

1. What do Maria's parents buy her?

A. a cell phone

B. a computer

C. a camera

D. tin cans and string

2. What does the author describe in the story?

A. how the main character uses text messaging on her cell phone to deal with an 
emergency at school

B. how getting a cell phone changes the way the main character feels about her 
grandmother

C. how one computer is able to send words and pictures to another computer far away

D. how the main character gets a cell phone and then asks herself a series of questions 

3. Maria has questions about how phones, email, and computers work.

What sentences from the passage support this statement?

A. "Maria was very excited: her parents were finally going to buy her a cell phone. Most 
of her friends had already been given a cell phone and were able to talk all the time, 
even when they weren't in school."

B. "Maria knew that telephones and cell phones and computers were considered 'high 
tech devices' that you had to buy in special stores. But how did they do what they did?"

C. "Then Maria thought about making phone calls. When she was little, she and her 
cousins had made 'telephones' out of empty tin cans and string."

D. "After inputting the number into the contacts list, Maria sent Jennifer a text message: 
'Look now we can text.' It took a few moments for the message to go through."

ReadWorks.org · © 2020 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.



The Secret of Cell Phones - Comprehension Questions

4. What can be concluded about the string telephones Maria used when she was little 

and the phones without string she uses to call her cousins in Mexico? 

A. The string telephones and the phones Maria uses to call her cousins in Mexico work 
are made out of the same materials. 

B. Both the string telephones and the phones Maria uses to call her cousins in Mexico 
can be used to send text messages.

C. The string telephones and the phones Maria uses to call her cousins in Mexico work 
for different reasons.

D. Maria likes using string telephones more than she likes using the phones without 
string to call her cousins in Mexico.

5. What is this passage mainly about?

A. a girl who asks herself questions about how phones, email, and computers work

B. a girl who gets a cell phone and likes sending text messages more than calling people 
with it

C. a computer that a family uses to send each other pictures because not all of them live 
in the same place

D. a computer that could have helped Paul Revere warn colonists about the British if it 
been around in the 1700s

6. Read the following sentences: "Then Maria thought about making phone calls. When 

she was little, she and her cousins had made 'telephones' out of empty tin cans and 

string."

Why does the author put the word 'telephones' in quotation marks?

A. to tell the reader that Maria is saying the word out loud to herself

B. to let the reader know that the string telephones were not real telephones

C. to convince the reader that telephones made out of tin cans and string are better than 
other telephones

D. to show the reader how important the string telephones were to Maria as a child

ReadWorks.org · © 2020 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

The Secret of Cell Phones - Comprehension Questions

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

Maria asks questions about different "high tech devices," _______ cell phones and 

computers.  

A. such as

B. finally

C. instead

D. in the end

8. What does Maria's mom often send to Maria's grandmother?

9. Name at least two different ways that Maria communicates with Jennifer in the story.

10. "The Secret of Cell Phones" describes various devices that Maria and her family use 

to communicate. Do Maria and her family need to use as many different devices as they 

do? Explain why or why not, using evidence from the passage. 

ReadWorks.org · © 2020 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.



4/29 Reading- Guide Words 

 Circle the correct answer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guide words are the first and last word 

on a dictionary page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Use Dictionary Entries 

Circle or underline the correct part of 

the dictionary entry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4/29 Science- Sound Pretest 
Circle the correct answer for each question.  This is just a pretest.  If you do not know 

an answer, write IDK. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



Name                                                                                  A d v e r b s  

 

©www.EasyTeacherWorksheets.com 

Identifying Adverbs 
 

Directions: Circle the adverb. On the line, write 

whether the adverb tells how, when, or where.  

 

1. Ella quickly finished her homework.  

2. We did our shopping yesterday.  

3. The cat moves stealthily through the house.  

4. The kite soared high in the sky.   

5. The two girls danced gracefully.  

6. We often stay up late on Saturdays.  

7. He put the book inside the house.  

8. We never eat fish on Sundays.  

9. The boys recently made the team.  

10. That couple is happily married.  

11. She tells the story well.  

12. Amelia loves Phoebe dearly.  

13. Hannah sings the most beautifully of all.  

14. Rhonda will occasionally eat ice cream.  

http://www.easyteacherworksheets.com/




Name                                                                                  A d v e r b s  

©www.EasyTeacherWorksheets.com 

Types of Adverbs 
 
An adverb gives more information about a verb in a sentence. 
Adverbs answer the questions how, how much, where, or when. 
Read each sentence below. Determine what kind of information the 
adverb is providing. Write the correct letter on the line. 
 

A) how B) how much C) where D) when 
 

 

 1. The boy confessed reluctantly.  

 2. The votes were counted yesterday. 

 3. The U.S. team ran faster than the French. 

 4. Fiona often reads on the school bus. 

 5. Jane volunteered eagerly. 

 6. The boat sailed away into the sunset. 

 7. Tom called me back yesterday. 

 8. Willa never studies, but she always gets good grades. 

 9. Ann arrived early for her appointment and had to wait. 

 10. We are going to cut the cake later. 

 11. My daughter frequently gets nosebleeds. 

 12. Karen is the only person that volunteered. 

 13. We have finally eaten enough. 

 14. The man sneered menacingly. 
 

http://www.easyteacherworksheets.com/�
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Three Types of Angles

H
J

I12.
E

F G

11.

B C

D
10.

Y

Z

A9.

V

W

X
8.

S

T U

7.
P

Q

R
6.M

N

O

5.

J

K L

4.
G

H
I

3.

F

E
D2.A

B
C

1.

Label each angle as acute, obtuse, or right.
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Three Types of Angles

H
J

I12.
E
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11.

B C

D
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Y
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X
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S
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P

Q

R
6.M

N

O

5.

J
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4.
G

H
I

3.
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E
D2.A

B
C

1.

Label each angle as acute, obtuse, or right.

acute right obtuse

obtuse

obtuse obtuse

right

right

acute

acute acute

acute
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The Pizza Cafe

The Pizza Cafe
by ReadWorks

The nice lady with the floppy black hat would feed them bread at least twice a week. This was 

New York City, so there were plenty of crumbs to go around, too. Josie's favorite were bagel 

crumbs because they usually had seeds on them. Her best friend Mitch told her that the little 

white seeds were called "sess-a-mee seeds" and that the teeny black ones were "poppy 

seeds." Josie loved them all.

To be honest, though, she wasn't as crazy about the bread the lady would bring as the other 

pigeons seemed to be. She appreciated the lady's generosity, but the bread was always dry 

and out of an old package. Plus, it was white bread, and Josie found that she liked the darker 

breads the best-especially the ones with seeds in them.

She also liked the bits that came on top of those beautiful pizzas people were always eating 

outside at the café in the park. People ate other food there, too, but the pizzas were the most 

popular, and the most interesting to Josie. She'd sit on a branch above the tables and listen to 

the waitstaff describe the food to the customers.

The waiter Josie liked best was a thin young man who was quieter than the other waiters, 

who were always joking loudly with each other. He was quiet, that is, until he started talking 

about food. When he talked about food, his face would light up and his voice became excited.

"The roasted red peppers add a nice sweetness and smoky flavor to the pizza," he told one 

table, as Josie felt her tiny tummy grumble with hunger.

She learned about all types of cheeses and vegetables from listening to the waiter. Most 

pigeons didn't like cheese, but she loved it. Ricotta was her favorite. It was so soft and 

delicious. She learned about onions, spinach, and broccoli, and she learned how many 

different ways you could enjoy a tomato. There was the yummy tomato sauce that went right 

on the pizza, plus some pizzas had fresh slices of tomatoes or dried, roasted tomatoes on 

top. Josie thought it was all terrific.

How did she know it was terrific? Well, the pizzas at this restaurant were very, very big. They 

were so big that the customers almost always had extra pizza that they would leave behind 

on their plates. After they paid their check and got up to leave, and before the waiters came to 

clean the table, Josie would swoop down and grab what she could with her beak. It was 

usually just a pepper or a bite of crust. She would pick it up and fly it over to the sidewalk 
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behind the café, where she could enjoy it in peace.  

One day, a menu from the café flew in front of Josie as she was chowing down on a piece of 

mushroom. It had fancy lettering that read "Park Café" at the top. Below the words "First 

Course" were a few salads. Below the words "Second Course" were mostly pastas. Below the 

word "Pizza" was, of course, a list of pizzas. Below the words "Main Course" were things like 

steak and quail.

Josie shook her feathers when she read this and decided if she had a restaurant, it would not 

serve anything like steak or quail. Then she realized that making her own restaurant wasn't 

such a bad idea. In fact, it was a great idea! She got to work the next morning, collecting 

crusts for her bread basket, vegetables for her salad, and spare bites for her main course-

pizza.
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The Pizza Cafe - Comprehension Questions

Name: ___________________________________ Date: _______________

1. What is Josie?

A. a raccoon

B. a pigeon

C. a quail

D. a cat

2. What is the plot of this story?

A. A lady with a floppy black hat feeds bread to pigeons at least twice a week.

B. After customers at the café get up to leave, Josie swoops down and grabs what food 
she can.

C. Josie likes the waiter at the café who is quieter than the other waiters.

D. A pigeon that loves to eat scraps of food decides to start her own restaurant.

3. Josie enjoys eating. What information in the story supports this conclusion?

A. Mitch tells Josie that the teeny black seeds on bagel crumbs are called poppy seeds.

B. The waiter Josie likes best is quieter than the other waiters.

C. Josie does not like the bread brought by the lady with the hat as much as the other 
pigeons do.

D. Josie loves dark bread, cheese, and tomatoes. 

4. Based on the information in the story, why might the quietest waiter be Josie's 

favorite waiter?

A. He shares her love of food. 

B. He always saves a piece of pizza for her.

C. He is nicer to customers at the café than the other waiters are.

D. He reminds her of the lady with the floppy black hat.

5. What is a theme of this story? 

A. Food can be a source of excitement and delight.

B. If you are kind to other people, they will be kind to you.

C. People often harm the environment without realizing it.

D. If you are not careful about what you eat, you may get sick. 
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6. Read these sentences from the text.

The waiter Josie liked best was a thin young man who was quieter than the other 

waiters, who were always joking loudly with each other. He was quiet, that is, until he 

started talking about food. When he talked about food, his face would light up and his 

voice became excited. 

What does the phrase "light up" mean here?

A. suddenly look happy

B. suddenly turn on

C. slowly start to sweat

D. slowly change color

7. Read this sentence from the text.

The waiter Josie liked best was a thin young man who was quieter than the other 

waiters, who were always joking loudly with each other.

Whom does the second "who" in this sentence refer to? 

A. "Josie"

B. "the other waiters" 

C. "a thin young man" 

D. "the waiter" 

8. What idea does Josie have near the end of the story? 

9. Name three foods that Josie's restaurant will serve. 

10. Why might Josie have chosen pizza as the main course for her restaurant? Support 

your answer with evidence from the text.
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5/1 Reading- Use Dictionary Definitions 

Circle the number of the definition that matches the word. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



Reading- Use Thesaurus Entries- Put a check in the box of the correct answer

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5/1 Science- Investigate the Properties of Sound- Water Chimes 

Below is an investigation to try about pitch.  You don't have to have 8 glasses- 3 or 4 will 
do.  Modify it as needed.  You can do a video to show how it worked- just remember to 
explain in your video what is going on by TALKING.  Or you can type a reflection of 3-5 
sentences in the textbox to explain what happened.  Once you are done, check out 
the  Fun-damental on Sound in your assignments in Discovery Education. 

  

Water Chimes 
Materials 

8 glasses 

teaspoons 

water 

Directions 

 Line up eight glasses of 
about the same size and 
shape. 

 Fill the first glass about 
1/8th full of water for the 
high note, the second 
glass should be 1/4 full, 
the third glass should be 
3/8ths full for the next 
note, and so on. 

 Each glass should 
sound like a note on the music scale (do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, ti, do). You may need to 
tune your music scale (add or remove water with teaspoon) until each note rings 
true. 

 Have the children use a metal teaspoon to gently tap out the scale and any other 
melodies they know (Mary had a Little lamb, Twinkle Twinkle). 

Hints for Water Chimes 

 Don't use expensive crystal glasses to make water chimes. 
 Add a bit a food coloring to help children identify which glass is which sound. 
 Changing the amount of water will change the musical note. The amount of water in 

the glass changes the pitch of the sound wave.  

 



                                              

 

 

Relative adverbs 
 
Grade 4 Adverbs Worksheet  
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Fill in the blank with the correct relative 
adverb. 
 
The First Day of School 

Johnny wondered      how      he would survive the first day of school. 

He was nervous _____________ the bus pulled up at his house. He wasn’t 

sure _____________ his classroom was. _____________he got to school, 

he found his new teacher. She said he could sit _____________ he 

wanted. She told the class, “_____________you get thirsty, you can get a 

drink from the fountain. _____________ you get hungry, you can eat 

_____________ snack you’d like.” Johnny wasn’t sure _____________ he 

had been so nervous. The first day was much better than what he had 

imagined. 

 

 

 

 

Relative adverbs include: 
when, where, why, how, 

whatever, whenever 
wherever. 
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Directions: Answer each question on a separate sheet of paper.  

 



 


